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Data Breaches

• Why rob banks? That’s where the money is. 
Why hack companies? That’s where the valuable data is.

• Data breaches usually happen from a combination of mistakes by companies 
that have the data, and efforts by hackers who are trying to get it. What should 
you do if you hear a company with your data has been stolen? Wired article.

• Info is beautiful graphic (try filters)

• Have I Been Pawned

• Dark web db of stolen credentials (Dec 2017)

• The US government set up a website to advise people what to do when their 
data is exposed. https://www.identitytheft.gov/Info-Lost-or-Stolen

“Hackers” can be both good and bad.

https://www.wired.com/story/how-to-protect-yourself-after-the-next-big-corporate-hack/
https://informationisbeautiful.net/visualizations/worlds-biggest-data-breaches-hacks/
https://haveibeenpwned.com/
https://medium.com/4iqdelvedeep/1-4-billion-clear-text-credentials-discovered-in-a-single-database-3131d0a1ae14
https://www.identitytheft.gov/Info-Lost-or-Stolen


Poll – Social Media
What Social Media apps do you use?

• Facebook

• Twitter

• Instagram

• YouTube (acquired by Google)

• WhatsApp (acquired by Facebook)

• LinkedIn (acquired by Microsoft)

• Reddit (acquired by Conde Naste Publications)

• Snapchat

• Other



Let’s look at some 
social media 
problems using 
Facebook as an 
example.



Facebook & Cambridge Analytica
• In 2013 Aleksandr Kogan made a FB app (a survey called “This is your digital life”) that harvested data from 87 

million users without their consent. This included not only the people who used the app but also their Facebook friends.

• Kogan gave the data to Cambridge Analytica.

• CA sold the data to several political organizations.  They profited from FB user’s data without user consent.

• The data was used to target FB users with political advertisements for Trump, Ted Cruz, the Brexit vote, and the 
Mexican election. (By the way, Steve Bannon is a co-founder of Cambridge Analytica.)

• In the middle of all this, both FB and CA threatened to sue The Guardian newspaper over its reporting of the story.

• Christopher Wylie worked for CA. In 2018 he quit and blew the whistle. Interview

• October 2018 FB was fined £500,000 by the UK's Information Commissioner's Office.

• In July 2019, the Federal Trade Commission voted to approve fining Facebook around $5 billion to finally settle the 
investigation into the data breach, with a 3-2 vote. (The Guardian)

• September 2021, some FB shareholders allege that FB agreed to pay the $5b instead of $100m in order to protect 
Zuckerberg from personal liability.

Question: What ethical duties do you think Facebook’s leaders have when it comes to our data?

https://www.npr.org/programs/fresh-air/2019/10/08/768222377/fresh-air-for-oct-8-2019-cambridge-analytica-whistleblower-christopher-wylie?showDate=2019-10-08
https://www.zdnet.com/article/facebook-must-pay-uks-ico-500000-over-cambridge-analytica-scandal/
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2021/09/facebook-paid-ftc-4-9b-more-than-required-to-shield-zuckerberg-lawsuit-alleges/


Too much power?
• On Feb 7, 2019 Germany’s Federal Cartel Office, the country’s antitrust 

regulator, ruled that Facebook was exploiting consumers by requiring them to 
agree to data collection in order to have an account, and has prohibited the 
practice going forward.  - Wired Magazine

Regulators said that because FB has such market power, 
the user agreement is not really free consent. 

• 2021 - Ireland's Data Protection Commission (DPC) 
has issued Facebook-owned WhatsApp a financial 
penalty of €225 million for breaching European data 
privacy rules. – computing.co.uk

https://www.bundeskartellamt.de/SharedDocs/Meldung/EN/Pressemitteilungen/2019/07_02_2019_Facebook.html


Facebook abuse by users

• Facebook was used to stir up hatred against the Rohingyas in Myanmar. 
The UN called the results “textbook genocide”. 

What responsibility do you think Facebook should have for this? 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/03/facebook-role-rohingya-genocide-180313161609822.html


Too big?
• According to Wikipedia, Facebook has 2.85 billion monthly active users (as of 

31 March 2021).  That’s bigger than any country on earth.  
It was launched in 2004, only 17 years ago.

• Twitter has 353 million monthly active users (Backlink). That’s bigger than the 
population of the USA (the 3rd most populous country in the world).

https://backlinko.com/twitter-users


What about an oversight board?
• In November 2018, a Facebook Oversight Board was proposed by Zuckerberg. The first 

members were announced in May 2020. 

• This Board is supposed to be independent and will make decisions about blocked or 
removed content (freedom of speech decisions). 
Note that these are appeals after FB takes action.

• In May 2021, the board upheld a FB decision to temporarily ban Donald Trump from the 
platform. (He was banned after posting videos during the Jan 6th insurrection.) 
The Oversight Board also said Facebook must follow a "clear, published procedure”. 

• Last year, a group of people announced ”The Real Facebook Oversight Board”. 
It includes Roger McNamee an early FB investor (now critical of it), Professor Shoshana 
Zuboff, Philippine journalist Maria Ressa and others.  They are concerned about the 
independence of Facebook’s Oversight Board.

Do you think an Oversight Board will help with questions of freedom of expression?

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/05/welcoming-the-oversight-board/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/30/the-real-facebook-oversight-board-launches-to-counter-facebooks-oversight-board/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAJDNRihOo-AVTvIzdJANvFY5qGuF71-e_ZB9biflw_cjoVRa80e45WD5xZfcx8_LVIFn7YVrxHlnOET9a3KvhHqM_V-cULukF1E4fhM1zL3mKCEBWdx3u5k_IkMq9bnruF2RzAD5yDUZN0H6meejNtEmWLnD9AFxJDxlb39zWc9-


You may have heard about “Section 230” in the news.
• The 1996 Communications Decency Act, Section 230 says: 

"No provider or user of an interactive computer service shall 
be treated as the publisher or speaker of any information 
provided by another information content provider" (47 U.S.C. 
§ 230).

• Therefore, Social media platforms cannot be held liable for 
things posted by users.

• This was intended to encourage innovation and free speech. But 
it has also protected platforms from things like fake news going 
viral.

• There are conflicting opinions about changing this section.

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/47/230


Social Media impact on journalism

• “Free” news online has dramatically eroded traditional journalism.

• Fake news has gone on in newspapers long before social media. It was called “yellow 
journalism”. But it spreads much faster online.

• Echo chambers amplify “confirmation bias”.  People only see news they agree with.
But democracy depends on citizens hearing and understanding competing views.

• What is clickbait? Websites use sensational 
or fake news to attract viewers. 
Why? Because they are funded by advertisements. 

Ethical question: should society encourage free news or quality journalism? Can it do both?



Other Social Media Issues – Bullying

• Trolls vs free speech – PBS explanation (7 minutes, 2012).  

• Some people are really mean 
when they can be anonymous online.
Can we teach them ethical behavior?

• Cyber-bullying - one study conducted early in the pandemic found a 70 percent 
increase in bullying among kids on social media and chat forums. (2020)

An Internet Troll is someone who posts harmful or misleading information for the purpose of
provoking others.

https://www.pbs.org/video/-book-bad-behavior-online-bullying-trolling-free-speech/
https://email.nationalgeographic.com/T/v400000174f4cd0322a978f6f4bbcf76f8/e82f4d24e01242f20000021ef3a0bcd4/e82f4d24-e012-42f2-8103-ed19f408acd3?__dU__=v0G4RBKTXg2GtTHJDsy7ii3waBSrIwMXGZJ7x_OARFKFQAIe3mwx22JG_r9Sy1LWLGyMVrrFIdudbYjwKGAKz6iTAgyV5XAM3SbSN-FzJU9XXpFWtSFRxbGw4nHcgLdnvWYAVcbDlQyQtE1-NmUBscmA==&__F__=v0fUYvjHMDjRPMSh3tviDHXIoXcPxvDgUUCCPvXMWoX_1N7qQl91VReMGw7MJvsmRiuEXyhX0A8Mxs_vyvUk8Yojg2mJ5pF4Na1gcUqFMFuYo1Spxm_Z5SNAv7usNCuLD2qH3GWjtdRRs8Iqpywg07cnkikcj5UAWpGZI4EoiVuuwkM6SNJ3brDa93cOlfMIr0n46EgLd-g8U4vc_9741OLO08CqIDG8CDi3HUOPLG9xL7HEAJsaBkMbbJ2uNBeO7ki0LTTPeA1HhNqaSmX8yCUgJMbl2bDPQKUTqBQwYa1FGa-jt3plckiB9CZf7gval-_1O5VdhJfLA3u8Yu2b_3IzortMuJb9RUm1IbnolV_XQ-hUcUAylJSGTo0Y3xgtqdfsXMk9LI4uF1TgwbUBkBgxORC1ZW-YV8Vu5ufFRlNxRvkf1_tw_hfk7mJ0wvtc7A


What should be done?



Could this help (a little)?

• What is an API? Application Programming Interface. 
Example: your phone getting a weather forecast

• This API (from Jigsaw, a division of Google) measures “toxicity” of online comments. 
http://www.perspectiveapi.com/#/
Programmers could use this in their social media apps, but it’s optional, of course.

http://www.perspectiveapi.com/


Here are the things Facebook did to protect the 
2020 US election (link is here)
• We won’t accept new political ads in the week before the election.

• We’ll remove posts that claim that people will get COVID-19 if they take part in 
voting, and we’ll attach a link to authoritative information about the coronavirus to 
posts that might use COVID-19 to discourage voting.

• We will attach an informational label to content that seeks to delegitimize the 
outcome of the election or discuss the legitimacy of voting methods, for example, by 
claiming that lawful methods of voting will lead to fraud.

• If any candidate or campaign tries to declare victory before the final results are in, 
we’ll add a label to their posts directing people to the official results from Reuters 
and the National Election Pool.

• Launching a US 2020 Voter Information Center

It’s unclear if this helped. What do you think FB should do (if anything)?

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/09/additional-steps-to-protect-the-us-elections/


Did social media affect the election?
MIT research says: 

• Social media was unlikely to change who people voted for.

• However, it did affect voter turnout.  Example: Russian ”trolls” 
targeted African Americans in an attempt to get them to stay home 
and not vote.

• Related to this, MIT also found that “fake news” spreads much faster 
than truth. Using 10 years of Twitter data they found fake news is 
70% more likely to be re-tweeted, and it moves 6 times faster. The 
reason? Fake news appeals to the human mind’s appetite for 
something novel.



Speaking of elections…

• Did you know there are apps that can tell 
you who voted in prior elections? It’s 
public information. (They don’t tell 
which candidates people voted for.)
Some of the apps are:
• VoteWithMe
• OutVote

• Information about “Voter Files” and their 
growing use.  

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/02/15/voter-files-study-qa/


Should we count on companies to do a better job, 
or regulate them?
• Gartner Top 10 for 2019 (#9) - Conversations regarding privacy must be 

grounded in ethics and trust. The conversation should move from “Are we 
compliant?” toward “Are we doing the right thing?”

• Privacy by design Consider ethics when designing software, not after problems 
arise.

• Jess Whittlestone at Cambridge U. says
ethics needs to be built in to AI. 

• We’ll look at regulation in a future class.

https://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/gartner-top-10-strategic-technology-trends-for-2019/
https://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/kick-start-the-conversation-on-digital-ethics-2/
https://iapp.org/resources/article/privacy-by-design-the-7-foundational-principles/
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=0e4e0bdf6a&e=82d9d414b5


From an article in MIT Technology Review 
Oct 5, 2020

• Facebook's former director of monetization, Tim Kendall, gave testimony before 
Congress that suggested a new way to look at the site’s deleterious effects on 
democracy. Kendall compared social media to the tobacco industry. But the 
comparison is more than metaphorical. It’s a framework for thinking about how 
public opinion needs to shift so that the true costs of misinformation can be 
measured, and policy can be changed.

• How so? It might seem inevitable today but regulating the tobacco industry was not 
an obvious choice to policymakers in the 1980s and 1990s, when they struggled with 
the notion that it was an individual’s choice to smoke. Instead, a broad public 
campaign to address the dangers of secondhand smoke is what finally broke the 
industry's heavy reliance on the myth of smoking as a personal freedom. Like 
secondhand smoke, misinformation damages the quality of public life.

That’s a real 
job?

https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=f57996066f&e=82d9d414b5


Additional resources that may interest you

• “The Social Dilemma” on Netflix. See also TheSocialDilemma.com.

• “The Great Hack” on Netflix is about the FB-Cambridge Analytica scandal.

• “Hacking Your Mind” is a 4-part series on PBS.

• The Age of Surveillance Capitalism: 
The Fight for a Human Future at the New Frontier of Power 
by Shoshana Zuboff, Harvard
(This book is over 500 pages of dense prose. 
Suggestion: Look for interviews with the author.)

Surveillance capitalism is an economic system that uses personal data for the core purpose 
of profit-making. We’ll talk about “targeted advertising” next class.

https://www.thesocialdilemma.com/

